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iBeauty Parlor Supplants Danger of Great
Rail Strike Ovef

Driver Sleeps Near
Near-Bee- r; Cops Say

He Was Intoxicated

MARRIED MAN IS

HELD IN BLUFFS

WITH YOUNG GIRL

Oliver Hurley Faces Criminal

Charge and Divorce Suit

Following His Com-

panion's" Story.

M'ADOO-PALME- R

FORGES LOSE IN

FIRST REAL TEST

National Committee Orders

Contests on Missouri and

I Georgia Delegates Be-- i,

fore Full Body. -

Saloon as Headquarters
For Democratic Leaders

.

Middle-Age- d Women With Permanently Waved Gray
Hair, in Smart Gown and Firm in Suffrage Con-victioV- is,

Reaching Out Beautifully Manicured
Hands for Right of Citizenship, Composite Pic-

ture Drawn at Frisco.

SECOND HONORS

NOT ACCEPTABLE

TO: HITCHCOCK

Nebraska Senator Thinks Cox

Probable Nominee Does

Not Expect "Wet" or

"Dry" Plank.

By E. C. SNYDER.
Washington t'orrenpondrnt of The Bee.

Washington, D. C. June 25.

(Special Telegram ) Senator Hitch-
cock, from his coign of vantage in
the senate office building, will watch
the course of events happening in

Bryan Gets Ready for

Fight on Demon Rum
(Continued From l'ase One.)

plank. It is. understood that he is

waiting to sii the text of the plank
approved, if not drafted, by th
president. The Xehraskatt has not
changed his view that the democratic
party cannot afford to risk defeat
in this campaign on advocacy of the
league without reservations. Winn
questioned on the nomination, Mr.
Hryan said flatly that lie would not
discuss candidacies. The report that
President Wilson is a receptive can-

didate for a third term was men-
tioned.

Discussion Unjustified.
"Does the president say lie is a

candidate," asked Mr. Bryan.
"Not so far," the peerless one was

assured.
"Then my discussion of the matter

would not be justified," he replied.
Mr. Brvan evinced great interest

(Continued From Tage One.) '

commenting on the board's an-

nouncement.
"We have held our men back

for thre months, ever since the
outlaw strikes began. We have lost
60,000 men by revoking charters of
unions which called walkouts. We
could not hold the others another
week, if the board had not promised
us to announce its decision in the
immediate future.

Resolutions reiterating state
ments of the Chicago Yardmen's as-
sociation that its members, who were
the first to start the "vacation
walk6uts" would not return to work
until their full seniority rights were
restored were adopted a mass
meeting called by the association to-

night for the purpose of "present-
ing their side of the case to the pub-
lic." The resolutions apDeal to the
press and various civic and com-
mercial organizations to urge the
Interstate Commerce commission to
restore their seniority rights. Copies
will be sent to the democratic na-
tional convention at San Francisco.

Blames Brotherhoods.
John Gruueau, president of the or-

ganization, in his address, charged
that "all present labor difficulties
in the railroad industry are due to
the inefficiency of the old line rail-
road brotherhoods."

"But for the inefficiency of the
men at the head of the railroad
brotherhoods the difficulties between
the men and the roads would have
been settled within two weeks," Gru-nea- u

continued.
"Because the brotherhoods failed

us, more than 275,000 men now have
left the roads and their places are be-

ing taken by youths, in
violation of the law of the land. As
a result Of the inefficiency of these
boys, 'daily murder is being commit-
tee, the hospitals are filling with
legless and armless men, and mil-

lions of dollars worth of equipment
is being destroyed.

"The brotherhoods approved the
announcement of the railroad board
that its decision would be made by
July 20. to save their own bread and
butter. They knew nearly every man
in the service would join us unless
they took prompt action to stop it.
Sixty per cent of the railroad work-
ers have taken other jobs since we
organized and they' will never go
back until seniority rights and higher
pay are granted. We are not to
be starved out."

in the prospect of early ratification
of the .suffrage amendment. He
hoped that Tennessee would ratify in
time to announce the consummation
of woman suffrage before the plat-
form is adopted by the convention,
in which event he would see to it
that the democratic party claimed
the credit for the achievement in its
campaign declarations.

Mr. Bryan thought, that "the ex-

pected happened at the Chicago con-

vention." and he asked what hotel
m San Francisco corresponds to the
B'ackstone in Chicago in which he
said "the third house" 'had selected
the republican candidate. He inti-
mated he was on the watch for such
developments here, j

Wife Says She Gets Only
$55 of $375 a Month

Alleging that her husband has
property in excess of $100,000 and a
monthly income of $.375, while she
has had only $55 a month to support
a family of seven children, pay taxes
on the home in Council Bluffs and
take care of all other expenses, Mrs.
Sophia Boqtiette appealed to the
district court yesterday for a.i abso-
lute divorce from her husba d. Mil-

lard F. Boquette, and an allow-
ance of $150 in addition to $300 at-

torney's fees.
The Boqnettes vwere married at

Papillion, Neb., in October, 1893.
She alleges that on January 1, 1910,
he deserted her and has since con-
tributed nothing to the support of
his family. Mrs. Boquette asks for
the custody of only two of the seven
children, Frances, 16 yers old, and
Bit-die- , 15.

Asleep on a near-bee- r delivery
wagon, M- - McLaughlin, chauffer,
1817 Clark street, was arrested
last night, charged with intoxica-
tion.
, McLaughlin had stopped his de-

livery truck at the corner of Nine-
teenth and Williams streets, where
he was found by the police. Ex-
amination of eight cases of brown
bottles on the truck revealed that
they were filled with near-bee- r.

Business Is Resumed
In Londonderry; Peace

Conference in Session

Londonderry, June 25. The sit-
uation in Londonderry following
the week af-iv- warfare showed
further improvement today when
business again started up. A peace
conference is now in session large-
ly with a view to getting refugees
back to their homes, s It is being
attended by the Protestant and
Catholic bishops, the magistrates
arrl Irish undersecretary.

Gen. Carter Campbell, command-
er of the government troops, today
reiterated his guarantee to protect
all the routes leading to the ship-
yards and factories, thus insuring
a resumption of work in these
plants. Colonel Chaplin of the
Scottish Rifles is in charge of the
troops in the city.

At the inquest today over the body
of a former soldier, who was killed
while crossing a street, the coroner
said he regarded all such cases as
nothing less than wilful murder.

Plan Banquet for Western

Delegates to Convention
San Francisco. Tune 25. Tlans for

a banquet to be given tomorrow
night bv the California delegation to
delegates and national committee
men ot western states and territories
were laid at a meetting of the Cali-
fornia delegation today.

Problems peculiar to the west are
to be discussed and an effort will
be made to obtain, unity of action
upon them.

Isadore B. Dockweiler was
national committeeman from

California.

Shoppers Will

Corset Section Second Floor.
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more than candidates, but undoubt-
edly the favorite candidate is Mc-
Adoo, so far as the women are con-
cerned. McAdoo is a ladies' man.
He is suave and chivalrous and has
st southern man's way with the
women, which few can resist. Be-
sides, say the women, he was the
first man to recognize the value ok
women s work in the' war. He ap-
pointed a committee of 12 repre-
sentative women as his assistants in
the Liberty loan campaigns.

Women Average 40.
That the women delegates who

have been sent to. the convention
would probably average 40 years if
their real ages were told. There are
no debutantes and Fluffy Ruffles
among them. One of them, Mrs.
Castleton , of Kentucky, will be 80
years of age in October and she is
accompanied by her- - daughter and
her granddaughter. Most of the
women are those who have reached
the second leisure period of life
women who have raised families of
children, helped their husbands
niatre fortunes, and now that their
own personal affairs are running
along on rubber-tire- d wheels , have
time to give to the problems of gov-
ernment and the betterment of the
living conditions of their commu-
nities. , I

Composite Picture.
That the women delegates have

been training for years for the posi-
tions in which they find themselves,
for the women's, clubs are the kin-

dergarten of politics, and there is
hardly a woman among the 300

delegates who isn't a skilled parlia-
mentarian and who couldn't take up
the gavel and run the convention if
she was called upon to do so.

That was the composite picture
that I got of the democratic women
delegates as I sat in the beauty par-

lor, a woman of middle age, with a
permanent wave in her iron-gra- y

hair and a chilled steel crimp in her
political convictions as regards
woman suffrage, dressed in the
smartest of gowns, and with her
mind clothed in the last thing in po-

litical tactics, reaching out with
beautifully manicured hands for the
light of citizenship and bound to
get it.

So, Mr. Man, watch out. The new
woman has got all the old woman
had of charm and good looks, plus
something more.

candidate able to achieve a two-thir-

majority in the early ballot-
ing and the friends of McAdoo do
ffot intend to make their real bids in
his behalf until the deadlock has be-

gun to bore delegates.
McAdoo As Compromise.

The strategy of the McAdoo men
is to pit Cox against Palmer, giving
them a full and free opportunity to
kill off each other and then to trot
forth the president's son-in-la- w as a
ccmpromise.

If Cox should fail and McAdoo
should be halted successfully the
antiadministration crowd would be
disposed to turn to either Champ
Clark or Vice President Marshall.
Ir-- this connection the vice president
appears to be the strongest possi-
bility.

There is noticeably little enthusi-
asm for the ren'ominaticn of Presi-
dent Wilson. Many delegates are
convinced that the president is stu-
diously maintaining a receptive at-

titude and otherwise wpuld have
withdrawn himself definitely from
any possibility of consideration, but
they are equally positive that it
would be politically disastrous to
name a candidate for a third term
and a candidate who is a sick man.

In some quarters the theorv is ad-

vanced that the president would, be
greatly pleased by a tribute from his
party in the shape of renomination
which he then would decline, but
there are few delegates apparently
who are willing to carry such a the-

ory to its logical conclusion without
some tangible guarantee that the
president actually would decline the
proffered honor. The delegates are
willing to go to any length of ex-

travagance in praising the president
and lauding his administration and
they are willing to use his record as
an asset in the campaign, but with
that they desire to call the account
squared. The value of (he president
is in the past, not the future 'tense.

Music Is Essential

f

Saturday Find Many Specials Here

Remnants of Silk
Desirably Low in Price

Several hundred remnant lengths of choice
Summer silks, foulards, Georgettes, novelty
sport silks and a great many white silks. Suit-
able lengths for dresses, blouses and separate
skirts.

About Half Price

Mercedes Spencer, 1 6 years old
of ilissouri Valley, testified in
Council Bluffs police court yester-
day that she had lived for one woes
at 411 Park avenue and tor twn
weeks at 72S First avenue, with
Oliver Hurley, 22 years old, a mar-
ried man.

Following the story told by the
young girl, Assistant County At
torney Prank Northrop filed charge!
of lewdness against Ilmiey. H
waived preliminary .examination aud
was held to the grand jury by Judge
Harding. He is now in county jail
at the Bluffs in default of bond, i

The girl's mother appeared in
court with her and took her back
to her home in Missouri Valley later
in the day.

Attorneys for Georgia Hurley,
wife of the accused man, served him
with the orginal notice of a divorce
suit at police headquarters yester-
day. The petition was filed later in
district court.

The petition alleges that the plain-
tiff married Hurley in Omaha in
1919, but lived with him only four
niontis. She asks tor $100 attorney
fees, but no alimony.

Four Men Injured When

Floor in Hotel Goes Down
Chicago, June 25. hour men were

injured today when one floor of a
hotel under construction collapsed.
More than 20 other workmen es-

caped when cracks in the. floof
heralded the impending crash.

On Way to America.
Taris, June 25. Karl Huszar,

former premier of Hungary, arrived
in Paris today from The Hague and
will proceed shortly to the United
States. M. , Huszar has been com-
missioned by the Hungarian Red
Cross to dea with the question of
Hungarian prisoners still in Siberia
and Turkestan.

Women's Cotton
Union Suits

Richelieu, Kayser and Globe
suits in round neck and bod-
ice styles with wide or tight
inees. $1 and $1.25 qualities.

Saturday, 89c
Second Floor.

Haberdashery
"' ' "" '

The Men's Shop

"New Manhattan, Eagle,
Earl & Wilson shirts. A
shipment containing de-

cidedly good looking pat-
terns. 5
Cool underwear Mansco,
B. V. D. and Superior
union suits in light weight
summer materials. Two-piec- e

suits of lisle, bal-brigg- an

and nainsook.
Silk hose in black, white,
navy, champagne, cordo-
van, gray, green and tan.
Clocked and drop stitch
styles in Wayne Knit and
Interwoven make. Sizes
0 to 13.
The man who appreciates
the niceties of. dress will
find this shop to his liking.

To the Left At You Enter

Silk Hosiery
Economies

Pure Thread Silk Hose
These are silk to the top
styles, with lisle garter
tops and soles. Both black
and colors. Also pure
thread silk out size hose
in black only, lisle tops
and lisle( soles,

$4 and .50 Qualities
Saturday, $2.75

5 By E. O. PHILIPS.
Chlmro Trlbnnr-Oma- Dm Leaied Wire.

San Francisco, June 25. The com-pinr- d

McAdoo artd Palmer forces
Is presented in the old national com- -

were forced to stand for afnittee in the first actual test
of strength between the national ad-

ministration and its opponents.
1 Ry a vote of 26 to 20 on a roll
falli the committee refused to stand
for the program of Chairman Cum-jnin-

and the inside organization
if the national body and instead
of having the Missouri and Georgia
Contests referred to separate sub-
committees of five members each to

e named by Chairman Cummings
Ordered that the contests be taken

t before the full committee. The
Georgia contest involving the en-fi- re

set of 28 delegates will be taken
Bp at 10 o'clock tomorv)w morning
ifid will he followed by the Fifth
Missouri affair, where the full force
of. the national administration is be-

ing exerted to keep . United States
Senator James Reed out of the con-

tention as a delegate.
This action followed two hours of

debate that frequently became bit-aig- ly

personal. The successful mo- -

was made by Judge E. H.!ion of Ohio, manager of the Cox
loom. ,

Recognition to Women.
Earlier in the session the national

Committee had agreed to a recom-
mendation to the national conven-
tion that full recognition hereafter
shall be given to woman in the na-

tional committee. If ratified by the
convention, the present state dele-

gations will choose a man and a
woman each as national committee
members who shall have equal and
full voting power. Four years
hence each state will elect. its men
!ind women members in the method
prescribed by state primary or elec-
tion laws.

; The national committee adopted
a resolution expressing'keen regret
and sorrow at the death of Roger
C. Sullivan of Illinois. Resolutions

ere adopted also on the deaths,
during the qtiadrennium, of former
Senator William J. Stone of Missouri
and John T. McGraw of West Vir-

ginia, who had been active members
(jf the national body.

! The showdown between the oppo-
sition presidential camps was held
by the insidersrori
situation to be of utmost significance
The following" is the roll call of
t)ie states and' territories on the
XI pore motion:
t Ayes Alabama, Arizona, Califor-

nia Colorado, Connecticut. .Idaho,
Illinois, Indiana, . Iowa, Kentucky,
Maryland, Mississippi.' New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma South Da-

kota, Vermont, West Virginia. Wis-

consin, Alaska, District of Colum-
bia. Hawaii, Porto Rico 26.

;, Nays Delaware. Florida, Kan-

sas, Massachusetts. Michigan. Min-

nesota, Montana,, Nebraska, Nevada,'
New Mexico, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

.Rhode Island. South Carolina, Ten-
nessee. Texas, Utah, Washington

20.
Not voting Arkansas, Georgia,

Louisiana, Maine, Missouri, North
Carolina, --Philippine islands 7.

; In the affirmative were all.of the
states that are openly for Cox," Mere-
dith. Edwards, Owen or dark horse
candidates other than Palmer or

, McAdoo. Invthe negative were the
states that are now classed as

delegations.
: Expect Action Today.
: It seems to be conceded that the
delegation from Georgia, headed by
flark Howell and instructed for
Palmer, ,will be seated on the tem-

porary roll tomorrow, probably by
""unanimous vote, following the pre-
cedents established in other national
(Conventions.

"The Reed fight in Missouri will b
a stem-winde- r, however, with the
rfesult, apparently close, but prob
ably against Reed, so far as the
ilaiional committee is concerned.
Senator Reed has announced, how-
ever, that he will carry his battle
fc.the credentials committee and if

necessary to the tioor ot tne conven
on, where he expresses utmost con

fldenre that he will win.
pnator Reed was elected a dele

gate by the congressional district of
Kansas Uty. 1 he state convention,
4'hich was pro-Wjls- and anti-Sie- d,

ratified the election of Reed's
colteatrue. Tosenh B. Shannon, but
definitely refused to ratify that of
Keed and diwxtea tne aisinci cau-

cus to hold another election. The
caucus subsequently "Reed

by uniarSmous vote and he is here
with a double'set of credentials. No
candidate opposes him and it is a

question of whether Reed shall sit
or whether there will be a vacancy in
At district. x

TJie Bee's Fund for

Free Milk and Ice

:. It's hot even in YOUR home, with
ice and fans and plenty of cooling
food and drink.
; But think of the scores of Omaha
homes where poverty reigns and
"4'here tfie withering hand of sick-ite- ss

is busy among the helpless lit
' Oe children and babies,

j It is to these tht The Bee's fund
carries pure milk and cooling ice
tihat mean health and life.

Every penny is used for this pur-
pose. No "overhead expenses.'
"j If you can share in the good work,
Send or bring anv sum from 10 cents
to $5 to The Bee office. It will
be acknowledged in this column.

rvlous!v ckiiow!elra 158 00
Dolta Evans, Boon. Neb t.OO

; Total "

j For oil burners used in machine
sihpps a valve has been invented that
enables oil of any grade to be ed

at .the point of discharge in
the quantity most effective for the

"work to be done. '

Lightine Fixtures Burgess-Gran- -

By DOROTHY DIX.
San Francisco, June 25. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Across the hall
from the old rose and mahogany
furnished headquarters of the dem-
ocratic women's party is an elab-

orate beauty parJor. In it are rooms
of shining manicure tables, upon
which the hands that rock the cra- -

Jdle and are now preparing to help
rule the world also are beinf pol-
ished up. There are secret booths
in which expert facial masseurs
are doing their miracle wrinkle-removin- g

stunts, and there are other
compartments in which men mark
you, men are marcelling locks that
are mostly gray, or pepper and
salty. And it is in this beauty par-
lor that most of the women who
are running the feminine end of
the democratic party and really put-

ting women on the political map,
are receiving the members of the
press and giving out interviews, and
forgathering for little informal con-

ferences about what they are going
to ask of the men in the way of
rights, and what- - planks they can
get into the platform.

As Good as Saloon.
Nor need anyone snicker because

the lady politicians hold their meet-

ings in a beauty parlor. It's as
good as a saloon used to be, at
hat. Moreover, it is reassuring

that in their interest m politics
women haven t lost tneir interest
in the feminine charms and graces.
And if this body of women shows
anything it is that when worpen be

gan to furnish the inside ot their
heads they didn't abandon orna
menting the outsides.

Yesterday I sat tor an hour in
the beauty parlor and listened to
the chatter of the women delegates
and alternates and delcgates-at-larg- e

as they came and went, and were
prettified, and these were the pearls
that I picked up:

Not Rabid on Prohibition.
That no candidate need apply for

the woman vote unless he comes
unequivocally for suffrage. No pus
syfooting on this point will be tol-
erated.

That the women arc not rabid on
the prohibition problem. As one of
them sweetly ooserved, You cant
give a real party without at least
a glass of "Wine."

That women are talking platform

Three Major Factions
At Democratic Meeting

Continued From Pace One.)

aspirant but he reatly is the weakest
of the field, on the basis of present
reckoning. He might be put over
by the administration but there is no
sign up to date that the administra-
tion harbors any such intention.

Palmer proved ! weak candidate
in the primaries particularly in Mich

igan, the Bryan contingent is
against him and the officeholders,
with the exception of the' Palmer
personal machine, prefer McAdoo.
In additiou there is a wide-sprea- d

feeling among the delegates that Pal-
mer is distinctly unavailable because
of the enmity of labor, aroused by
the coal strike injunction and be-

cause of the revelations that his cam-

paign managers are counsel for
Pennsylvania steel interests which
have escaped prosecution for alleged
defrauding of the government of in-

come taxes.
Cox Regarded as Strongest

In potential strength Governor
Cox leads in all preconvention cal-
culations. He has benefitted dis-

tinctly from the solidification of the
forces determined to prevent the se-

lection of McAdoo. In this contin-
gent are included the New York, Illi-

nois, Indiana and Ohio delegations,
most of New England and the dele-

gates controlled by Jim Nugent of
New Jersey, Fred Lynch of Minne-
sota and other leaders opposed to
administration domination and favor-
able to a candidate whose views arc
"liberal'n the liquor issue.

A good many delegates whowcrc
merely riding in the McAdoo band-

wagon and who took McAdoo's
withdrawal at its face value already
have lined up with Cox and arrange-
ments have been 'made to swing a
considerable portion of Palmer's
strength to Cox after the initial bal-

loting. At a conference of antiad-ministrati-

forces brought about by
National Committeemen Moore of
Ohio, Lynch of Minnesota and Ed
ward Hoffman of Indiana, repre1
senting lorn daggart, the accessions
to Cox were footed up and it was
pronounced entirely feasible to pre
vent the ' nomination of McAdoo.
Beyond that the conferees were un
certain of the situation but hopeful
that the convention would swing to
Cox if convinced, that McAdoo
would be unable tomustcr a two-thir- ds

majority.
The Cox managers began during

the day to oppose a "wet" plank in
the platform. With Cox the. nomi-
nee it was contended a plank
would be necessary as a means of
convincing the electorate that the
democrats stood Jor liberalizing the
prohibition enforcement law to per-
mit light wines and beer.

The move also was viewed as a
device to placate Bryan who is vig-
orously opposing the Co candi-

dacy and whose adherents confi-

dently assert they can hold the Ohio
governor short of a two-thir- ma-

jority until doomsday.
Despite hi withdrawal, McAdoo

loems larger today thtan at any time.
Robert Woolley, Thomas B. Love
and his other friends on the scene
are telling the delegates to await the
propitious moment for putting Mc-

Adoo over and to rest assured that
he will accept the nomination.

There is no doubt that in the
number of delegates committed to
him at this time, McAdoo has been
weakened by his withdrawal. But
this is a relatively unimportant fac-

tor, for McAdoo's chance of being
nominated is founded on the break-
ing of a. deadlock. It looks as if
there would be a deadlock with no

Doubly Interesting
This Sale of Corsets

i -

We have found, upon going through our stock,
many; odd numbers which will be disposed of
Saturday.

"

All Have Been Taken --From
the "Lily of France" Line

of recognized high quality. Many of these
have advanced in price since we purchased
them thus making the savings particularly
important.

Sold from $5 to $8

Saturday $3.98 a Pir '

San Francisco and note the ebb ami
flow of the ballots, content to re-

main in the national capital rather
than be a part of the pushing, pal-

pitating throngs that are crowding
the Golden Gate city to r.ame a can-

didate on the democratic ticket for
president. '

Today the senator sent a tele-

gram to Arthur Mullen, the demo-

cratic national committeeman from
Nebraska, soon to give way to the
"Little Giant;, from Grand Island,
Billy Thompson, that he was not a

candidate for vice president and
would not accept the nomination for
second place. This telegram was ,in

answer to a letter from Prince Ar-

thur stating that there had been,
seme discussion of the senator's
name for second place and, in view
of the league of nations being a

dominant issue in the torthcoming
campaign, Mullen felt that he should
be advised in order that some ef-

fective missionary woj;k might be
done if "Barkis was wHlin'."

Prohibition Not an Issue.
But the senior senator from Ne-

braska has no ambitions in the di-

rection of second place ;.nd so in-

formed his mouthpiece, who is meet-

ing with the national committe for
the last time. -

Discussing the situation in San
Francisco, as presented through the
eastern press, Senator Hitchcock
said today that he did not believe
the campaign would contain either
a "wet" or "dry" plank, when it

emerged from tbi convention. "Pro-
hibition is not properly an issue
between democrats," he said. "If a

'dry' plank were inserted it would
mean reading out of the party those
democrats who have r.ot favored
pi chibition. If a 'wet' plank were
adopted it would mean that the men
who believe in prohibition must get
outside the party."

Cox Is Strongest.
The Nebraska senator said that

he had reached the conclusion sev-

eral weeks ago that. President Wil-
son would not in all probability be
the nominee at San Francisco. He
said that he regarded Governor Cox
as probably the man who would
make the strongest hut lor the
nomination. Today he laid stress
upon the fact that Cox was geo-

graphically "right" to make the race,
that while he was not yet a national
figure, thei governor had great
strength in his own state and was
highly regarded, l.

"Do you think that Mr. McAdoo
is out of, it?" Senator Hitchcock
was askfd. He replied that he did
not believe the convention would
nominate Mr. McAdoo in view of
his reiterated statement that he 'did
not wish to be considered a candi-
date.

"I think that perhaps the nomina-
tion of Mr. McAdoo would create
the greatest amount of enthusiasm,"
Mr. Hitchcock said.

Bluffs War Hero Marries
Omaha Girl at Glidden, la.

Thilip Orchard, son of W. R. Or-

chard, Council Bluffs editor, was
married Thursday evening to Miss
Lorctta Lichter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lichter of Omaha. The
ceremony was perfqrfhed at Glidden,
la., by the Rev. C. Parker of the
Carroll Presbyterten church.

Mr. Orchard was a member of
Unit K, of the Council Bluffs hos-

pital organization which saw serv-
ice in France under the leadership
of Col. Donald Macrae. He his
bride, accompanied by her mother,
have been on a vacation tour of
Minnesota. They will make their
home in the Bluffs, where Mr. Or-
chard is employed at the Joe Smith
& Co., store.

Burlington Loses Case.
Federal Judge Woodrough fined

the Burlington railroad $100 yester-
day for each of two offenses
against the unloading law,
which requires that stock be un-

loaded from cars within 28 hours of
arrival at destination. The cases,
had been pending in court for four
vears.

everyone loves music and with a

jan, everything is at your finger tips if

to be the very best Player Piano sold

$795
Very

' Easy
Payments

St., Omaha.

$130 up.

Wool Jersey
for Bathing Suits
A selection of cfioice
colors, regularly $5 a
yard.

Saturday $3.95
a Yard

Apparel Offerings
for Vacationists

Appropriate clothes have' much to do wjth the suc-
cess of the Summer outing. We have centered our
efforts on this extensive collection anticipating
every requirement in a happy, manner.

Wash Cottons
for Cool Frocks'

Dress ginghams in the
smartest of new plaids,
stripes and checks, as well
as all plain shades. Toil-du-Nor- d,

A. F. C, Bates,
makes to be depended
upon. (27 and 32-inch- ),

50c and 6Qc Yard
Romper, cloth, a material
very well suited to house
dresses and children's
wear. Plain colors as well
as stripes in medium and
dark shades. (27 and
32-inc-

50c and 65c Yard
Second Floor

Silk Gloves
Are the fashion for wear
with summer costumes.
They add a distinctive ef-

fect to warm weather
clothes.

Kayser's Silks
12-butt- length, $2.75.
16-butt- $2.25 and $3.
Two-clas- p styles in
black, white and colors,
$1 to $2.75.

Children' Hose
Reduced

A. broken line in black,
white and cordovan (not all
sizes), 65c and 75c qualities.

Saturday, 35c

Ml

Summer fashions are un-

usually attractive and
prices are, in every in-

stance, sensible.

Dainty Organdie
, Dresses

$29.50
Anderson Gingham

Dresses .

$25.00
Voile Dresses in Figures,

Stripes and Dotted
Patterns

- $16.50
Fan-Ta-- Si Silk Sport

Skirts
' $16.95

Silk Sweaters are

$25 to $J9. 50
Apparel Third Floor.

HOW DO YOU ENTERTAIN YOUR COMPANY?
Are people bored when they come he see you. Is there some- -

. . ...t; i - i
ining lacicing in your nome.
genuine : '

AEOLIAN PIANOLiA
you have the fintat kind of an antartainer. Any kind of music old melodies.

acred songs, the classics, new hits,
you nave tnis wonderful instrument.

We guarantee the Aeolian Pianola
at anvwhere near the nriee.

If you cannot get a Duo-A- rt Reproducing Piano, get the next best thej
Acouan rianoia.

$795 that
Let us show you the exclusive and superior features

make this instrument so superior to the ordi-
nary player, piano.. Call or write today.

Lowest Prices
: in United

States L MOsric Co- -
1807 Famam

Right now we hare some extraordinary values in Renewed Piano.
Priced from

ri


